February 12, 2020

Dear Junior Class Families,

Your help is requested with the Junior Class Auction Basket for our upcoming Legacy Gala.

We will be hosting our annual Spring Legacy Gala this year on **Saturday, March 21, 2020**, at the Vintners Inn/John Ash & Co. The theme for this year's semi-formal event will be ‘**GIN & JAZZ**’, celebrating the 20s in 2020. The evening promises to be another fabulous event! Reservations are now being taken at [www.cardinalnewman.org/events](http://www.cardinalnewman.org/events).

The Junior Class Reps are asking for items to compliment the theme ‘**NIGHT & DAY TRIPPERS**’, which will include lots of activities, outings and adventures for a family to enjoy together. We are looking for some of the following items:

- Vacation Home for a week or long weekend
- Sporting Tickets for College or Professional games
- Concert tickets
- Restaurant gift certificate
- Other family-related outings or excursion ideas such as Alcatraz, hot air balloon ride, horseback riding, etc.

Another way to help out is to consider a **cash donation** to help us underwrite our Junior auction basket. We would appreciate all donations, whether it is $20 or $100! Any amount is very much appreciated. Checks can be made out to Cardinal Newman High School or you may make your Class Rep Theme Basket gift online here [Donate Online](http://Donate Online). Please note on the envelope or with your online donation that the donation is intended for the “**Legacy Gala – Junior Class Basket**”.

Please contact the Class Reps listed below should you have any questions or to let them know of an item you'd like to donate. (Donation Form Attached)

*Thank you for your generous support of the Class of 2021 and to Cardinal Newman High School.*

*Best regards,*

*Your Junior Class Parent Reps*

Teresa Downs, teresamdowns@aol.com

Suzanne Pavitt, suzanne@phiferpavittwine.com

Karen Sierocinski, kperra@hotmail.co.uk